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CHAPTER l.

" THE MARRIAGE OF THE LAMB.
Revelation xix. l-9.

f N Revelation xviii. we are permitted to see the final
I overthrow of the corrupt Papal system. For long
' centuries it has claimed to be the Church of Christ,
and representative of God upon. the earth. As to fact,
it has, through the ages, deceived the nations, corrupted
the world, and drenched the earth with the blood of
saints.

The outstanding characteristics of this corrupt
system are summarised in the closing verses of the
chapter (23, 24).

(1) There we read, " Thy merchants were the great
men o{ the earth." While professing to be the Church-
the Bride of Christ-it entirely falsifies the truth of the
Church, being marked by " merchandisc " and " earth,"
instead of faith and heaven. It professes to confer every
spiritual hlessing in,return {or money paid to the Church,
in place of preaching faith in the living, Christ,
salvation, pardon, and heaven itself, can be purchased
with gold. It traffics in the souls and bodies of
men. (13).

(2) Then we read, " By thy sorceries were all
nations deceived." Instead of treing the pillar and
ground of the truth, and prociaiming the grace of Qgfto sinners, it has deceived witb error, and,bewitched
the world with music, art, and every possible device,
to appeal to the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes

and the pride of life.
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4 The Marriage of the Lamb.

(3) Finally iwe read, " In her was found the blood
of prophets, and of saints, and of all that were slain
upon the earth." Instead of protecting it has persecuted'

the saints. Instead of holding forth the word of life to
dying sinners, it has carried death among the living
saints.

Here then we have a system professing to be the
Church of God, that is characterised by money instead
of faitli; that tis earthly instead of 'heavenly; that deceives

with error rather than enlightening try truth; tliat perse-

cutes instead of protecting, and brings death iirstead'
of life to men.

, For long centuries God has horne rvith tliis corrupt
Church. lbut at last there comes the day of her judiJment

-the hour of her desolation-in which she is overthrown
with swift and overwhelming destruction, " For strong
is the Lord God who judgeth her " (8).

Following upon her judgment there is weeping

and wailing upon earth; trut heaven, with all the saints,

apostles and prophets, are cal1ed to rejoice (20 N'Tr')'
The response to this call is given in the opening verses

of chapter xix. John hears " A great voice of much

people in heaven saying, Halleluiah: salvation, and

glory. and power, unto the Lord our God'" The

salvation, glory and ipower, which Batrylon had'arrogated
to herself, are ascribed by heaven to the Lord our God'

. Mbreover the jirdgment of this false system is
the vindication of God' His judgments are seen to be

" true and righteous " (2). The judgrnerit of Babylon

is tlie putrlic demonstration that through the lbng ages'

God has not lbeen indiffer'ent either to the corruftions'
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of this system or the persecution o{ His saints. The
judgrnent will be according to the truth- of all the
corruptions and persecutions as seen by the all-searching
eye of God; and, being according to truth, wili be in
perfect righteousness. Heaven rejoices that it is so.

Heaven adds its Hallelujah to God's judgments. And
God will have a perpetuai witness to the overwhelming
judgment of this faise Church, for we read, " Her smoke
rose up for ever and ever l' (3). The Papal Church
looms large in the eyes of men to-day, but in the years

to come the oniy trace that she ever existed will be the

srnoke of her torment that, throughout Millennial ages,

will bear witness to her irrevocablg doom and Gqd's
holy detestation of her corruptions.

AIl heaven responds to the call to r'ejoice over the

fall of Babylon. Then a more limited circtre-the twenty
four elders and the four living creatures-take up the

praise. They say nothing of the judg,ment of the great

whore. It is true they add their Amen to all that God

has done, but they are occupied with God Himself.
Hence they fal1 down and worship God that sits upon

the throne saying, " Amen; Hallelujah."

Then at iast one voice speaks from the throne
sayi_qg, " Praise our God, all ye His servants, and ye

that fear Him both ,smail and great"' The first call
to praise had been to " Saints, apostles and prophets "
to rejoice over the judgment of the great whore: this
second call is to all heaven to " Praise our God." There
had 'been a tglad respons,e to the first call, it is however
far exceeded by the overwhelming volume of praise

that is called forth by the voice from the throne, for,
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says John, " I heard as it rvere the voice of a great
multitude, and as the voice of many waters, and as the
voice of rnighty thunderings, saying, Hallelujah, for the
Lord our God the Almighty has taken to Himself kingly
power. Let us rejoice and exuit, and give Him glory;
for the marriage of the Lamb is come, and his wife has
made herseif ready " (N.Tr).

In this great burst of praise we have the ceiebration
of two transoendent events for which the ages have
waited:-

1. The estabiishment of the kingdom of Christ,

2. The rnarriage of the Lamb.

These great events awaited the setting aside of that
false Church that for so long had dishonoured Christ
while professing to act in His Name; that had set aside
His work, .while parading the symbo,l of His cross;
that had deceived the nations, whitre pretending to give
salvation; that had corrupted Christendom with error,
while prolessing to maintain the truth; that had
hounded the saints to death, while professing to show
the way of life. As a great city she had reigned over
the kings of the earth. As the great whore she had
masqueraded as the Bride of Christ. Her reign being
ended, her false claims set aside, the way is at once
prepared for the reign of Christ and the marriage of
the Lamtl.

The heavens are about to open for Christ to come
forth and reign over the earth as King of kings, but
blefore the reign on earth there is the marriage in
heaven. The rnarriage of the Lamb must precede the
reign of the I(ing.
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Here we may well pause and contemplate 'h:
wondrous story of the Lamb. Patriarchs, prophets and

apostles had at different times, and in varied ways

btrne witness to the suffering! of the Lamb' Abraham'

in the day of the offering up of Isaac, foresees the

corqing of the Lamb provided by God to suffer as

the &,rirnt offering. Isaiah, in his day, with nearer and

clearer vision, speaks of the perfect subrnission of the

Larnh ,in the day of His suffering' And when at last

the Larnt) is icome to earth, John, the for'erunner, looking

upon Jesus as He walked, can say " Behold the Lamb

oi Coa," and foretell the far reaching eff'ect of His

sufferings. And when those sufferings are accomplished,

the apostl,e Peter can assur'e the elect that they 'are

r.de,.m"d " with the prrecious blood of Christ, as of

a l-ainU without blemish and without spot"' Later

when Peter has put off his tabernacle, John, from his

Patmos.prison, wili carry us into the future and shew

us things to come. In company with him we pass

through the door opened in heaven, there to view the

great host of the redeemed, the thousand times ten

ihousand of angeiic t,eings, arid " in the midst of the

throne... A LAMB AS IT HAD BtrEN SLAIN"' And

yet a little later John, having shewn us the glory of the

Larnb conducts us to the marriage of the Lamb'

Moreover, if patriarchs, prophets and apostles, had

foreseen and dwelt upon the sufferings of the Lamb,

so too many a'bridal scene had pictured the marriage of

the Lamb. The marriage of Isaac speaks of' the sat'is-

f act'i,on of loae that he finds in his bride (Gen' xxiv' 67)'

The marriage of Joseph will te1l of th'e recornpense for
to,il ond, Zoss that he found in Asenath (Gen' x1i' 50-52)'
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The marriage of Boaz speaks of the fame he acqwires on
the occasion of his union with Ruth (Ruth iv. if;.

Thus in prophecy and picture God has ever kept
before us the Lamb, and the marriage of the Lamb, the
suff,erings and the glory that shall follow; for all these
bridal scenes will have their glorious answ,er in the
great day of the marriage of the Lamb. For that
day Christ, the true Isaac, is waiting in glory, and to
that day we like Rebekah, in company with the servant,
are moving across this wilderness world ,under the
guidance of the Holy Spirit. And when at last the
marriage of the Lamb is come, then indeed the suffering
Lamb will find in the Church-His tsride-an object
that will satisfy His love, recompense Him for His
suffering and toil, and one through whom He will
acquire fame, for on the day of the marriage the great
multitude, as the voice of many waters, and as the
voice of many thunderings, will declare His fame and
celebrate His praise.

Here then we are permitted to look beyond the
present moment in which the Brid,e is being sanctified
and cleansed, and nourished and cherished, to the day
when the Church will be presented to the Bridegroom
a glorious Church not having spot or wrinkle or any
such thing, but that it should be holy and without
blemish.

Then we are told that " she hath made herself
ready," indicating that the judgment seat of Christ is
passed. All that in her wilderness journey which was
contrary to Christ has not only been met by: the
atoning sufferings of Christ at the cross, but has been
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reviewed in the presence of Christ at His judgmenf
seat. -There every question has been solved, every
difficulty removed and the Bride fully learns His mind
about every detail of the path; henceforth to think
with Him about it aII. Thus all that was not of Christ
has treen dealt with and only what is of Christ remains
for His approval- and delight. Nothing in the past
will rise up to cast a shade upon that fair scene, or
mar the fulness of joy on the marriage day.

Furthermore we are told of the adorning of the
Bride, for we read, " It was given to her .that sh'e
should tre clothed in fine linen, bright and pure,.for
the fine linen is the righteousnesses of the saints " (8 N.
Tr.). The false woman had also clothed herself with
fine linen (xviii. 16) but itrow different to the Bride
of Christ. With the harlot her fine linen was acquired
by " merchandise " (xviii. 12); with the Bride the fine
linen was " given." If the Bride's adornrnent speaks
of her own acts yet they were all the outcome of grace
given. Outwardly many acts of righteousness may look
alike, whether done try believers or unbelievers, and
yet the motive be very different. The acts of righteous.
ness of the false woman had a legal and selfish motive.
The righteousnesses of the saints are acts ilone for the
loae of Christ'. And Christ will delight to see His
Bride invested with a robe that speaks of the love of
His Bride for Himself. Huppy for us to realize that
eveiy act that we do out o{ love to Christ, is a stitch,
in the robe in which we shall appear in glory for the
delight of the heart of Christ. What a jo! to know that
though we may tre of no account in the world, unnoticed,
despised and misunderstood, yet every little act that is
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done out of love to Christ, will at last come into
,c1isp1a.y in a da-v of g1ory. Not a cup of cold rvater

given to one of His little ones rviil be forgotten by
Christ. A11 that has been done {or Him; all that has

been expended upon Him; all of this rvorld that has

been refr-rsed for Him, all rvi1l be rernembered in the

datr tl1 *1orr. The thoughtful act of some loving heart

that provided a pil1ow {or His comfort in the day of

His Iowly service; the feast that u'as spread at Bethany
for His rcfreshment, and the ointment poured upon His
feet in the da-y of His rejection; the confession of the

dying thief, in the day of His suffering; and the love

that constrained Him to enter the house at Emmaus
on the day 61 His resrrrrertion, will all be r'eilembereil
in the da.v of His glory. The tears that love has shed

for Him, the prayers that have been uttered for His
sahe, the sufferings tirat have been borne {or His
Narle, as r'vell as e\rery trlle answer to IJis last reqtlest

to " Do this in rememfirance of Me," will come up for
remembrance in the day of giory, " For the fine linen

is t he righteousnesses of the saints." Yet again, let

us remember, all r'rill be the fruit of His own grace

tor " 'it uas gi'tten, ta lter that she sl-rouid be clotbed

in fine linen."

The garn'lent rve shall t'ear then is beirrg woven

novr. The robe rn'e shall put on with gladr:ress in the

presence of Christ in the day of g1ory, is being wovcr
amid the sorrows o{ carth in the day o{ His rejection'

The sorrorvs of ,ea.rth, the trials by the lvaY, the rough

$raysr the clark 'da.ys, the t'eariness and vreakness are

being' rised for the trial of our faitl.r, to cail forth the

graces of Christ. The meekness and ]orvlirless, the
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patience and gentleness, the grace and love of Christ,
which the trial bf faith cal1s forth are b,eing wrought into
the warp and woof of the garment that will tre worn on
the day of the marriage of the Lamb. Well may we

.sing,

With m,ercy and with judgment
Our web o:f time Ife wove,

And aye the dews of sorrow
Were lustred with His love.

We'lI bless the hand that guided,
We,ll bJess the heart rhat planned,' When throned where qlorv <lwelleth
fn fmmanuel,s land.

Thus our hearts are carried on to tho day of the
marriage of the Lamb. The scene indeed, as one has
said, is only intimated and not describted, for it is no
part of the Revelation "to unfold the inner scenes of
giory. fn the Para.dise of God there ate things
unspeakahle and incomprehensible to those who are yet '

in mortal trodies. Enough has been told to set the
heart longing for the day of the marriage of the Lamb,:
the day long Durposed in the counsels of Godr, fore-
shadowed in many a bridal scene, and foretold by
prophets and apostles: the da1r to which the Bride on
earth is journeying and for which Christ in heaven is
waiting: the day of the gladness of His heart.

When at last the day dawns it will tre cel,ebrated
with feasting: for there will not only tre the marriag,e,
trut the Marriage slupper of the Lamb. It will truly
be the day of the gladness of His heart, but others
will be called to share in the joy and gladnes,s of the
feast. They will not be present as the Bride of
the Lamb, but as the guests at the feast. They are
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not anSelic hosts {or they are " called." Angels that
hav.e kept their first estate are not chanacter?sed' as

"'called." The " ca1l " comes to fallen men from the
God of glory to call them into the glory of God, Of
such there is a ,great host called try the grace of God
throughout the ages before the cross. They will not
form the Bride of Christ but, fike the companions
that follow the King's daughter, they will be brought
unto the King. " With gladness and rejoicing shall
they tre brought: they shall enter into the Kingls
palace " (Psa. xlv. 13-15).

Whether; however, it tre the angelic hosts, or the

Bride, or the guests that are called to share in the

supper, all will unite in homage to the Lamb; as with
the voice of many waters, and as with the r,'oice of
mighty thunderings they say, " LET US BE GLAD
AND REJOICE, AND GIVtr HONOUR TO HIM."
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CHlprsn II.

THE GLORY OF THE BRIDE.
Revelation xxi. 9-xxii. 5.

INTRODUCTORY

HE Revelation cioses . with the vision of the holy
City-the New Jerusalem. To realize its meaning
we rnust, at the outset, rid ,our minds of a thought

fostered by sentiment, qh3t the holy City is a l,,iteral,
description of the eternal home oI believers. In a
book 'where ali other visions are syrnbolic it is unlikBly
that, in this vision, spnbols should give place to literai
description. The City is expr,essly said to be " the
Bride the Lamb's wife;" hence it is ciear that the City
is p symbol of the Church in glory. Yet we judge,
from many a detail, that it is not solely a symbol of
the saints themselves, hut rather a symbol,,ic d,escript,ion
both of the Chwrch i,n, glorg and, of her eternal, home.

Moreover while all that characterises the City will
sureli, abide for eternity, yet it is a vision of the
Church. in relatio4 to the earth during Millennial days.
The rnention of the nations, the kings of the earth, and
the 4ecessity for healing, would prove that the City is
the figure of the Church as the heavenly centre of govern-
ment for the world to come.

Before seeking to linterpret the vision it wilt be
well to remember the distinction between the truth of
the Church as presented by the Apostie Paul and the
Apostle John. Paul in his 'doctrine always takes us
to heaven; whereas John brings heavenly things to
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earth. Thus the ministry of Paul sets the Church
before God in heavenl and, if he speaks of the Bride,
he does not go beyond presenting her to Christ all
glorious.. John carries us a stage further and tel1s us,

not ,on1y of the marriage of the Lan-b-when the Church
will rbe presented to Christ for His supreme satisfaction
and joy, but, ,of the glory of the Bride when she will
be ,displayed before the worid for the glory of Christ.
Being satisfied with the Church at the marriage of ;g}.re

Lamb, Christ will be glorified in the Church before the
worid. Only that. which satisfies Christ can glorify
Qhrist.

' Thus the heavenly City presents the Church, not
in her intimate relations with Christ as the Bride, but,
in her glories as displayed before the world as the

ceiltre of blessing and governtrnent for the glory of
Christ. Further \;ve may add that though John presents

the Church " descending out of heaven," he does not
see it descending to earth. It will he di,splayed in
relafion to earth as a testipony to God, for the giory of
Christ, and the hlessing of the nations, who will walk
in the light ofl, it, but it is not said that the Church

witl be on the earth in Millennial days.

Further in reading this description of the Church
in glory, we cannot fail to realize the soiemn contqast

that is presented'by the Church, in her passage through
this world, as presented in Revelation ii' and iii. In
the addresses to the seven Churches, at the opening
of the Revelation, we see the ruin of the Church under
the responsibility of man: in the holy City, at the end

of the Revelation, we have the glory of the Church
according to the counsels of God.

l

F.
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It i s significant that the ruin of the Church, -in
responsibility, commenced at Ephesus, where the labours
of the Apostle cuiminated in unfolding the highest
doctrines of Christianity. Two ,great objects were before

the Apostle; ,1first, to link up the hearts of the saints
with Christ in.glory, as he can say, " I have epoused
you to one HuJband, that I may present you asl a chaste
viugin to Christ " (2 Cor. iv. 2), Second, that the saints
on earth should be a faithful witness to Christ, " blame-

Iess and harml9ss, the sons of God, without rebuke,
'in the midst of a crooked and perverse nation among
whom ye shine as lights in the world: holding forth
the word o{ 1ife " (Phil. ii. 15, 16). Thus the Apostle
laboured that the saints should be marked by " loVe "
and " light." Love to Christ, and light before the
world. The words " love " and " light " are, indeed,
characteristic of his Epistle to the Ephesians.' He seeks

that we may'be rooted and grounded in love, and know
the love of Christ which passeth knowing; then he says

we are " light in the Lord," and exhorts us to " walk
as children of iight." In the first address to the Seven
Churches, in Revelation i.i., we learn how entirely the
Church at Ephesus had failed in maintaining lovre

to Christ, and light before the world. The Lord has
tb say to .Ephesus " Thou hast left thy first love," and
warns the Church that, unless they repent, He wili
remove the cand.lestick. If their first love to Christ is
lost, their light before the worid will c,ease. Here then
we have the commencement of the ruin into which the
Church has fallen-the loss of bridal affection for Christ,
with the consequent loss of light before the world"

Admitting the ruin, at once we see the,grace that
has given the vision of the City, so that we may be
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encouraged to look rbeyond the ruin and see the Church
presented to Christ in t,he fulness of love at the marri.age
of the Lamb; and, yet a little later-, behold the Church
as the holy City, shining in rhe light of the Lamb-
resplendent with the glories of the Lamb, the nations
walking in its light. Then at last " love " and " light"
wiil be realized in pertection in the Church displayed
in glory according to the counsels of God.

Further,more let us remember that these visions
are not unrolled before us simply for our encouragement,
nor only to engage our minds with that which is
supremely blessed, but also that the light o{ what is to
come may be thrown upon our pathway in the present.
In the City we see actually set forth in perfection what
God would have mr.tral,l,a set forth in the Church during
her passage through this world.

L.

THE ANGEL AND THE UTOUNTATN. (9)

[I is not without reason that the Spirit of God has
f specially recorded that it was one of the sevel

angels, which had the seven vials fuli of the seven
last plagues, who was deputed to show John the glory
of the Bride the Lamb's wife under the symbol of a
city. Turning back to Revelation xvii. 1, rve iearn that
it was also one of these seven angels, who showed John
the judgment of the great Whor,e, under the symbol of
Batrylon. Thus God calls our attention to the contrast
between Babylon the great and Jerusalem the holy.
In one city there is ,everything of man and nothing of
Christ; in the other everything speaks of Christ. It is
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a solemn consideration that 'everybody in Christendom
is either working for ''great Babylon-the city that is
going to be judged by Christ, or for the -holy 

Jerusa-
lem-the City that will display the g,lory of Christ.
Nor is it difficult to discover for which city we are
working. Is Christ our object or man ? If man,
'whether in self or others, is our object-if -,ve are
seeking t o improve, elevate, please, and. exalt man-
we are helping to build great Babylon. If Christ is
our object we are working in the interests of the New

Jeirusalem. Alas I the great mass of Christendom are
definitely and avowedly working oniy for the improve-
ment and elevation of man, to make, as they say, " a
better and a brighter worldr" and thus are erecting a
vast system, without God or Christ, which God calls
Babylon. We do well, however, to remember, so subtle
is the flesh, that, though by grace we may be citizens
of the New Jerusalem, we may in practice be lured into
helpi4g on the interests of Babylon by adopting the
methods and aims of the reJigious world.

Further the different view-points of the two cities
are.instructive. The fact that Babylon is seen from a
wilderness, .in contrast to the . great and ftigh mountain
from which the holy city is viewed, would indicate,
that for the detection of evil no gr.eat moral elevation
is required. .The man of the world, though he falls
far short of God's estimate of evil, can go far, as
history has shewn, in recognising and condemning the
'corruptions of Christendorn. To enter, however, into
the blessedness of the Holy City is utterly beyond the
capacity of the natural mind, while even in the saint of
God it calls for the moral elevation of soul, and
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separatian from ithis world, symbolised by the gr'"at u"d

high mountain. It may rbe we make slow plogress'

inlntering into the deep things of God, because we are

not prepa"red {or the separation and eievation- of the

gr""i ,rra high mountain, To reach the height' with

Its vast view and heavenly almosphere, entails more

labou-r, than our easy going Christianity can put forth'

and hence we at times 'find it rnore congenial to live

at a lower level, in more contracted surroundings,

breathing the atmosphere of earth' But if, like l.oh1'

our affections are set on things 4bove, the Spirit is

repdy to carry us away to the great and high mountain'

," fr.u"" .r.rroil"d tefoie our vision the vast counsels of

God for Christ and the Church.

lt.

THE CHARACTERISTICS OF THE CITY. (9-10)

HE first view of the City discloses to the Apostle

its outstanding characteristics'
First we learn it is " the hol'g city Jerusa-

lem." The words " that great city " are not in the

oiigi"uf. The word " great " is only once used in

corinection with the City, when the walls are described'

In contrast, the city of Batlylon is seven times described

as " gteat," trut is never called " holy'': Greatness

,Or"it to man and marks his city: holiness is the

.irru.t"rirtic of God's city' It must be so; the City

*fri.f, Jitpfays the glory of God must be according

to the nature of God.

Secondlyr" the City is seen " descending otcf of

heaueni' not: only "proving that the rapture muit have
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taken place, but indicating that the Church. iq heavenly
in character. In its passage through .this 'worid how
entirely the heavenly character of the Church has been
lost or obscured; when, however, the Church comes
into display in the Millenium, what is already true to
faith will become manifest to.all,-that .the. Church is
composed of believers taken out from the Gentiles
and blessed with all spiritual blessings in heavenly
places in Christ.

Thirdly; the City comes " from Gotd.,." If the Church
is heavenly in character it is divine in origin. In.
contrast to the City the great religious systemp of|
Christendom, finding their extreme expression igr Baby-
lon, not only stand condemned by their earthly character,
but by their obviously human origin.

Fourthln the City descends out of heaven from
God " having l,he gl,ory of God,." The glory of God
signifies the display of God in all His attributes.
Babylon " glorified herself." In the great .ity of
Batrylon al1 'the wisdom, .intelligence, power and skill
of mzin is seen in full display. In the heavenly city all
the :attributes pf God are in display. 'The city is
resplendent with the glory of God.

Here then we have the outstanding characteristics
of the Church in glory. Comparing the religious
systems of Christendom we are at once arrested by fhe
solemn contrast they present to the heavenly City in
its four leading characteristics. The City is holy in
nature, heavenly in character, divine in origin, and for
$e glory of God- AIas these great Systems are corrupt
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in nature, worldly in character, human in origin, and for
for the glory of man. If we would answer to God's
mind, and order our path according to His Word
walking in the light of the City, the practicat effect of
the vision would be to separate us from every religious
system which, by its principles or practice, makes the
maintenance of holiness impossible, which is earthly in
character, which has its origin {rom man, and the object
of which is simply the glory and benefit of man rather
than for the glory of God.

trf the world
light of the city
so now.

in a day to come will walk in the
it surely becomes the believer to do

.l,r*l

III.

THtr SHINING OF'THE CITY.

HE Apostle proceeds to speak of the " shining "
of the City, for thus it should read, " Her shining

fnot " her light "] was like a most precious stone,
as a crystdl-like jasper stone " (N.llr.). The, word
" shining " is only used in one other passage-Philippians
ii. 15. There we read, " Ye sh,i,ne as lights in . the
world." No figure could more fitly express the truth
as to the light of the Church than the shining of a
precious stone. However precious, the stone has no
light in itself; it can only shine try reflected light:
placed in darkness it ceases to shine. So the Church
will shine by refl,ectirig the light of Christ. " The
Lamb is the light'i of the City, and the City shines by
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reflecting. the light of the Lamb. Let us remember

that what will be true in glory should be- true on our
way to glory. We are set to " shine as lights in the

world. Hence it is that in the early part of the second

of Philippians Christ is set hefore us in all the perfection
antl beauty of His low1y grace. As we walk in the

light of all that He is, we shall,'in that meisure; exhibit
the graces of Christ. We shall only shine as we are

in the light, and this shining will be ieflected light. It
will not tre self but Christ that will be seen. Babylon
displays the filory of man; the heavenly City will
reflect'Divine glory, for her shining is 'llike a iaqpet
stone "-the stone which, in Revelation iv. 3, is used

to set forth the 'glory of God.

IV.

THE WALLS OF THE CrrY.,(12)

HE City " had a wall great and high.!' The wall
ooeaks of security and exclusion. The wall is

" great," and thus the City is secured against
overy assault of the enemy. It is " high," and therefore
all evil is excluded. The " great " wall cannot be

broken down;. the " high " wall'cannot be scaled' Had
tlre.Church on earth walked in'the light of the Church
in glory, it never would have become likened to h

" great house " in which there are vessels " to honour
and some to dishonour." No vessels to 'l dishonour I'

will he found in the holy City for " there shall in no

wjse enter into it anything that defil,eth.'l The wall
separates the City from all outside: had the Church
maintained a holy separation from the world it would

21
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harle been proof agaitist the attacks of the enemy and

the intrusion of the evil. The apprehension of the truth
symbolised 

'by the' walls great and high would, in
practice, iead us to deparl from iniqirity, and separate

iro'm vessels to dishonour' Everj' departure" from the

princifle of exclusion of evil has led io a corresponding
a'"1irti"t" from the truth.

v.

THE GATE;S OF' THE CITY. (12-13)

FIE Citv "has "twelve" gates,-four on every side; at

the gates twelve angels, with the names of the

twelve tribes of fsrael written upon the gates'

,|

li
t:

ii

l,l

ll

,tl

Gates are for ,entrance and exit, and thus speak of

reception and outflow. If the walls symbolise exclusion

from the City of all that is not of Christ, the gates

symbolise the reception of only what is according to

Christ. In,scripture the gate of a city is well known

to be the place of governmental iudgment, and angeiS

are" the heavenly executors of judgment' The angels

are.'there.to h.ar.thg.way to all thit is contrary t9 t!:
dilrine iudgment q?ssed upon the flesh, even as.of old

Qherubims wit! a flaming sword kept " the way 
-of

,h".,."" of liJe.'i The .names tf tt" twelve tribes would

indicatp the..outflow of hleq:sing from the City and thq

direction it would take. In earthly cities men often

galt the- trnain streets of their. cities by the names of

it-r" tq*,]".to' whfch they lea'd. So in the heavenll Clty

the gates trgar the names of the Tribes t9 which 
-t!re

blessings oi -the Clty flow' This blessing will flow

to everv quarter of the globe. and in equal measure'

for theie are three gates on each of the four sides of
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the City. Had the Church walked in the light of the

City she would have received only what is of Christ
and thus become a testimony to Christ-a source of
blessing to the world around. Alas I the professing
Church, having lbecome Laodicean, has closed the door
against' Christ and' let in everything of man,-thing,s
that appeal to nature and gratify the lusts of the flesh,

and thus has' hecome a source of corruption to th'e

world.

vI. 
,

THE FOUNDATIONS OF THT], CITY. (74)

Ffi. UB wall of the City had twelve foundations and

I in them the names of the twelve apostles of
the Lamb. The names of the twelve apostles

connect the City with the foundation work of the

apostles at Pentecost. By their work, under the control
of the Spirit, the Church was formed on earth as the

House of God where God dwe11s, God rules, and God

blesses. A sphere of heavenly blessing and rule was thus

formed on earth. This work, cornmenced on earth through
the instrumentality of the apostles, is seen in its com-

pletion in the City in glory. This would indicate that

the City does not set forth the Church as presented b1

the apostie Paul in 'its intimate relations to Chrisf aS

the Body of ..Christ; nor in its priviieges of access to

thb Father's flrouse. It is the aspect of the Church

presented by the iwelve-the vessel for the display of

fhe glory of God hefore the world'
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VII.

THE MEASURTNG OF'THE CITY. (15-l-7)

fOHN records that the Angel that talked with him

J " had a golden reed to measure the city'" It is

not only that certain measurements are given llut

that the City is measwreil,; as we read, " he measured

the City," and again, " he measured the wall'" This

indicates that the City is tested try being measured, and

all answers to the Divine test- A1l is found to be

exact, nothing fa1ls short of perfection, nothing is out

of place, " the length and the breadth and the height
, of it are equal."

GoId is the \vell known slmbol of Divine righteous-

ness, and the City being measur'ed by the golden

reed would set forth that all is tested by Divine

righteousness with the result that the City, the gates,

and the walls entirely meet the requirements of Divine

righteousness. The City is thus the display of the

righteousness of God in Christ-the answer to the Cross

of Christ (2 Cor. v. 12).

VIII.

THE, MATE'RTALS OF rHE CITY. (18-21)

tIE tnall' ,of it was jasper." From Revelation

v. 3, we learn that jasper is a figure o'f the

Divine glory of Christ' Tt is His glory that

excludes all ,evil fkom the City. With a deeper sense

of the glory of the One who dwell.s in the Church we
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should realize how impossible to connect evil with His
Name. The giory would secure the exclusion of all
that defiles.

" The Ci,ty was pure gold like unto clear glass,,'
setting forth the absolute righteousness and holiness
that characterises the City. We know the new man is
created in righteousness and true holiness, but there is
now often much that. speaks of the '1old man " and his
ways about believers. In every child of God there is
the reai gold, but with some alloy of baser metal. In
the City the dross will be gone. There the gold is
pure without alloy. There too all will be transparent
like clear glass. There will be no obscurity-no hidderr
motives. 

-

The foundat,ions were " garnished. with all manner
of precious stones. There is variety in the stones but
all are precious. The stones are not a source of light
but they reflect and refract light, and thus exhibit the
beautiful colours of Iight. Christ is the light; in Him
all excellencies are combined in,perfection to form the
light. In His people every excellency is set forrh in
detail to exhibit, as it were, the colours of the tight.

Th,a gates. It is not vrithout significance that the
description of the gates follow the foundations. For if
the commencement of a city is set forth in laying the
foundations, the ,completion of the city is seen in setting
up the gates (Josh. vi. 26). In this city there is no
diminution in perfection: the gates are as perfect as
the {oundations. Not only are the foundations adorned
with precious stones,. but ,every ,gate is a preqious stone.
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T'he one pearl o{ which each gate is formed may set

forth the preclousness of the Church to Christ' This

*" *tigJrher'from Matthew xiii' 40' where the Church

ts afluiel to under the figure of " one- pearl of great

pri""." From err"ry poi"I of 19Fo3'ch 
the City will

exhibit the precious,et" of the Church to Christ' It is

tr* *t 
"rr"rything 

in the City speaks of the, p{ecious-

ness of Christ. To-day He is precious to those who

;;il"" (1 Peter ii. 7)' In a day to co-me. all the world

*iti """'i., 
the Church how pr'eiious Christ is to God;

but they will also see how pr'ecious the Church is to

Cfrrirt. Then witl be {ulfilled the Lord's own words- to

pfrif"a"fpfri" " I will make them to come and worship

t"I".- thy feet, and to know that I ftrave loved thee'"

The street of the city was pure gold' The sJreet

of an earthly city is the place of public resort wher'e

men came in contact with one another' and where we

have to he 'on our guard, speak with reserve' alnd

*uif., ".it 
were wittr giraea loins for {ear of defiiement'

frr_-tir" heavenly Cit/ there will be no need' for the

girded loins-there wilt be nothing to defile-the street

ir- p"t" g.fa. There will be no need for reserve' for

ii"i" *ih be nothing to hide from one another-all

will be transparent.

rx.

THINGS THAT ARE NOT IN THE crrv' (22-27)

IV :#*il'."ili;'fiI' *'#' o.fi?,u'"T'T.,f T.
concealed His glory, invoived a special priesthood

by which men could approach ' 
to worship' though not

immediately draw nigh io God' In the City there is no
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temple-nothing that will conceal God. The Lord God
Almighty and the Lamh are the temple of it. They
filI the City; and access to God is immediate. How
Iittle Christendom has walked,io the light of the City
is evident inasmuch as again temples have been set up
after a Jewish pattern, with priesis ibetween the peopll
and God. Thus the true conception of the Assembly
with Christ in the midst, has been entirely lost.

No li,ght of the sun nor of tke moon. The sun
and moon are niatural lights symlbolic of the natural
rnind of man. Such light will not be there, and, where
all will have the mind of Christ, will not be neehed.
" The glory of God did Iighten it and the Lamb is the
lamp thereof " (N.Tr). God is the light and. the Lamb
is the " Light-bearer " through whom the light reaches
the City. The City reflects the light of Christ, and the
nations walk in the light of the City. Thus the prayer
of our Lord, in John xvii., will have its perfect answer-
" I i,rr, thetn, and. Thou ,in Me, that they may be made
perfect in one; and that the world, mag know that Thou
hast sent Me, and hast loved them as Thou hast loved
Me." God will be perfectly revealed in Christ,
reflected by the Church and seen by the nations. As a
result " the kings of the earth do bring their glory to
it " 1N.Tr;. They will own that the heavens d.o rule,
not by the light of the sun, but by the light of the City,
and that all their glory is subject to the rule of the City.

No cl,osed, gates. The gates of the City shall .,not
be shut at all by day." There will be no cessation of
the out-ffow of blessing. To-day alas, the professing
Church, with Laodicean indifference; has closed its doors
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upon Christ, andi as a result, Christ has closed its door

to tt e world. He has ceascd to use it as a channel of

blessing t o the world, In the heaveniy City the Lamb '

is the light thereof, and thus blessing will flow to man,

and that unceasingly for the gates wili not be shut'

No ni'ght. " There shall be no night there' " If
the light of tt " City will never cease, neither will flt

ever grow dim. Darkness is ignorance of God even as

light 
"is the knowledge of God. To-day orir light is

oflen hindered by our ignorance. Our ignorance largely

results from. seeking to walk in the light of our own

reason, rather than by the light of Christ, thus having

His mind. Had we always a single eye to Christ

and His glory our whole body would be full of light

having no part dark. In the City no shade of darkness

will obscure the light that shines upon the world, {or

there will be no night there.

'Ilo eu'il. " There shall in no wise enter into it
anything that defileth." There will be no intrusion of

the flesh to defile; nothing that .can raise an idol between

the soul and God-no abomination; nothing that deceives

-no lie. Moreover it is not ,only that the flesh, with.its
defilements, abominations, and lies, is not there, but it
shall in no wise enter there. This was never said of

the garden of delights on earth. There indeed all was

perfect as created by the hand of God, but of Eden it
was not said evil " shali in no wise enter"' In the City

we have, not pnly a ,City;of perfection hut, a City beyond

the pmsibility of defilement. They alone will enter who

are written in the Lamb's book o{ life.
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x.

THE BLESSTNGS oF THE crry. (xxii-1-S) '

E have seen that the things oJ nature and the fall
'are not there, are not needed there, and will
never enter there Now we are permitted to

delight our souJs in the positive blessings that are there

-b,lessings 
that provide for the well-being of the City.

First, there is " a r,i,aer of water of li,fe" (1), a
symbol of the fulness of life in the Spirit flowing from
the throne. In an early part of the Revelatioir, when
John was rapt to heAven, he records that " out of the
tlirone proceeded lightnings and thunderings and
voices,l' fit symbols of the holy judgments of God that
were atrout to proceed from the throne. Here we have
passed treyond the judgments and learn that the throne
that dealt out judgment to the nations has become the
source of unceasing tilessing to the City. For the City,
the judgments of the throne were exhausted at the
Cross. The fulness of blessing in the Gty by the
Spirit, is the glorious answer to the Cross.

:,,

Second, we learn that in the midst of the street of
the City and on either side of the river is the tree of ti,fe
(2). The River speaks of the Spirit, as the water of life;
the Tree speaks of Christ as the food of tife. The City
will tre sustained in 'perennial freshness by drinking of
the river of Iife and feeding on the. tree of life. Tho
river will never fail, the tr€e will never wither, and the
eityrwill never grow old. At the end,of Millennial days

29
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John sees " the holy City, new Jerusalem, coming down

irom God out of heaven, ytepareil, as a Bri'ile ad'orned'

for her husband," (Rev. xxi. 2). A thousand years have

rolled away but the bridal freshness of the City remains'

Thirdly, we have the frui,ts of the tree, for we read

that the tree of li{e " bare twelve manner of fruits, and

yietded her fruit every month " (2). The fruits speak of

the varied glories"of Christ. It is not enough to knowl

and feed upon, Christ in one aspect' We need Christ

in His'fulness, and the City will h'e sustained in'perennial

freshness by successive unfoldings of His graces and

excellencies.
Fourth, the l,eaues of the tree will tre for the healing pf

the nations (2). If the City will find in Christ a source

.of perennial'vigour, the nations will find in Christ the

.o.rr." of healing. The judgments of the nations will

be pver. It will not be the Lord Jesus revealed from

heaven in flaming fire dealing in destruction with those

who know not G;d; Lrut Christ in the midst of the City

as the tree of li{e bringing healing to the sore stricken

nations. The nations, that for long centuries have been

torn with strife and violence, will find healing in the

appreciation of Christ in His beauty, for the leaves

would set forth His outward beauty. Strife and conflict,
jealousy and distrust, will be ended by a leaf from the

tree of life. Christ seen in the perfection of His way

will end strife among thq nations; even as Christ appre-

hended in His graces, would bring healing between the

Lord's people to-daY.

Filth, the throne of God and the Lamh shall be in

'it (3). The seat of God's righteous judgment for the

Millennial earth will be established in the City' The

curse will he gone and hence the throne will dispense
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blessing rather than judgment. It will be the h"ppy
privilege of the saints to serve in dispensing the blessings
of the throne.

Sixth, Ilis Name shall be in their foreheads (4).

They will see His face and He will be seen in their
faces. Even now if we looked more steadily in His
face we should more truly reflect His graces. Gazing
upon the glory of the Lord we should tre changed into
the same image from glory to glory. In the City we
shall no longer see through a glass darkly but then
face to face. And when' we see " no man any more
save Jesus only '' then only Christ will b'e seen in the
saints. The names we have borne on earth will have
passed for ever. No more vuill " thief '" be written on
the brow of the saved malefactor, nor " sinner " upon
the woman of the.seventh of Luke: nor will " Pharisee "
be seen on the face of Saul of Tarsus. These names
will have passed with the lives that earned them, and
the Name of Christ will alone be written on every
sinless brow.

Seventh, " The Lord God giveth them li,ght (5).

Not only will the City be filled with life, for the river of
life and the tree of Iife will be there; not only will it be
the home of 1ove, for " JESUS," the Name of love, is
written on every brow; but it will be filled with light,
" for the Lord God giveth them light." No trace of
darkness-no clouds, no shadows-will the City ever
know, for " there shall be no night there,." The
prophetic lamp will no longer be needed to guide us

through the encircling gloom. The night will be gone,

the lamp .put out, and the brightness of the sun be
dimmed, and the City bask for eternity in the light of
the Lord God.
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Moreover through Millennial days these blessings

will never fail for " they shall reign for ever and ever'"

We shall find in the Paradise of God a river whose

waters never run dry, a tree rvhose fruit never fails,

orith leaves that never wither. There too will be a

Throne that will never be shaken, a Name that will
never lose its lustre, and a light that will never grow

dim.

N<l soil of nature's evil,
No touch of man's rude hand

Shall e'er disturb around us

That bright and blissful land.
The charms that woo the senses

Shall be as bright as fair,
For all, while breathing round us,

Shall te[ of Jesus there.

What 1ight, u'hen all its beaminng
Shall own Him as the Sun !

What music, when its breathing
Shall bear His Name along!

No pause, no change of Pleasure'
No cloud to dim our view,

The draught that 1ulls our thirsting
Shall wake our thirst anew'

Btr".:3@::""i
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